ONLINE TRAINING FOR BOATSAFE COURSE
Fully Approved by Maritime Safety Queensland (MSQ)
You are now able to do all your theory training with All Australian Boating to obtain your Recreational
Marine Drivers Licence (boat licence) or Personal Watercraft Licence (jet ski licence) on the Internet.
As of March 2014 MSQ has approved online training to be done by Accredited BoatSafe Trainers. This is
not just pre-course study but much more. Doing pre-course study does not mean you spend less time in
the classroom as the BoatSafe trainer is still required to go through all the theory knowledge and then
do an assessment of that knowledge as well as practical boat handling training..
With the Approved online training program, you can study online, learn the boating rules in the comfort
of your own home, at a time and pace that suits you. You can do your on-line theory course all at one
time or spread it over a longer period of days in small bites.
Information is presented visually and verbally with many video presentations to reinforce and expand
on the content and enhances your learning experience.
As you complete each module. You will be shown a number of questions to verify your recall and
understanding of the information presented. Should you answer any incorrectly, then you are taken
back to the content for revision and offered another go at the question/s. Each module must be
completed with 100% correct answers before you are allowed to move on to next module.
Upon completion of the on-line training theory course, you will be sent a certificate confirming your
training with contact details for your trainer. You then contact your BoatSafe Training Provider and
make an appointment to complete your on-water practical training session. There will be a further
questionnaire to complete with your BoatSafe Trainer to ensure it was you who did the course and
learnt the information. This questionnaire also verifies for the trainer that you understand and recall
the theory course content.
By doing your theory online. your BoatSafe Trainer is able to spend more time on the water with you,
giving you more practice time (if needed). Any person doing the online training with All Australian
Boating, is still welcome to sit in on a full face-to-face training course (at no extra charge for the theory
training) should they not feel confident with their theory knowledge.
Upon completion of your online theory and on-water practical training, you will be issued a Maritime
Safety Queensland Statement of Competency. You MUST take this SOC to your local Queensland
Transport Customer Service Office, (Regional and remote area clients see their local Q-Gap office,
Courthouse or Police Station) for issue of your Recreation Marine Drivers or Personal Watercraft
Licence. This SOC is only valid for 6 months. You MUST fill in an Application Form for a Marine Drivers
Licence and present this, your SOC and your ID to Qld Transport for issue of your licence.
YOU ARE NOT LEGALTO DRIVE A BOAT OR JETSKI (with motor over 6hp) UNTIL YOU DO.
For more information or bookings please call Sue on 04 2727 5515 or visit www.aaboating.com.au
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